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Àr.QsS»V<’'PRESIDENT

vAL MEETING
A Great Story/O RM. *

MAY PROVE ITO 1 MIRERS$ Premier. Whitney $ statement regarding the power bylaw is remark
able in that it indicates A GRELAT STORY of bulldozing, mis
representation and betrayal on the part of the electrical interests in 
their dealings with the government of the people of Ontario. Perhaps 
it will include the story of men, who pretended to be his friends, but 
who were, in reality, only monopeiÿ promoters.

Some day THE STORY may be told in all its details. At pres
ent, however. Premier Whitney exerdtes great restraint in merely indi
cating the treachery of the electrical interests.

Premier Whitney s statement is one of the strongest arguments yet 
made for the carrying of the power bylaw.

Xlorsb —». %
Says Kuropatkin Misled 

Russia as to War 
Fitness.

Almost Another Disaster 
—Water Reached 

Men’s Chins.

\n
■-

Other Officers Elected by Acclama
tion—Resolutions of Confidence 
and Endorsation- - Large At
tendance and Rousing Speeches.

Caldwell Arrested o n 
Shipboard at New 
York For the 

Authorities in 
Britain.

? ST. PETERSBURG, . Dec. 21.—The 
court having refused him an opportuni
ty to refute on the Witness stand Gen. 
Kuropatkin'» testimony at the trial of 
Gen.. Stoeesel that during the war with 
Japan Count Witte had recommended 
the abandoning of Port Arthur, con
sidering that the opening of Port Dalny 
"had destroyed the strategic importance 
of the fortress, Count Witte has broken 
his long silence, in a two column let
ter to The Novoe Vremye.

It is an Interesting disclosure of ex
cerpts from secret documents which 
throw light on the Inner councils 
before the war and seeks to prove that 
Kuropatkin Was guilty of misleading 
the whole government by an over
estimate of Russia's preparedness for 
war. In July, 1908, according to Count 
Witte, after a tour of inspection in the 
east, Gen. Kuropatkin, In a written re
port to the Emperor said:

“Two years ago we thought ourselves 
ready to defend the Amur region and 
North Manchuria. To-day 
only do that, but can be perfectly 
Adept of the fate of Port Arthur."

The controversy promises sensational 
developments.

HAZBLTON, Pa., Dec. ZL—More 
than 160 miners narrowly escaped 
drowning In the No. 4 slope at-the Le
high and Wllkesbarre Coal ' Co., at 
Aunenaid, thru the unexpected tapping 
of a large body of water In the aban
doned No. V slope adjoining.

The water reached to the waists of 
some of the men, who got to the sur
face thru twxx separate openings.

Officials at' first thought that all of 
the men had been accounted for, but 
later the body of a Polish miner was 
found In the No. 4 slope. It ir believed 
he is the jnan who' fired the shot' that 
broke the barriers between, the work
ings and the water..

Because of the confusion attending 
the flight from the flooded mine, the 
men are not certain whether all are

The rush of air was so great when 
the water broke thru that the lights 
in the lamps of most of'.the men in 
the slope were extinguished The flood 
rapidly subsided.

Nine men lost their lives in this 
mine last July thru white damp.

I Nothing could have been more cor
dial or encouraging than the attend-r i ar ce and proceedings at the annual 
meeting uX the South York Liberal- 
Conservative Association at the Laijor

The JVo "Pacific Squadron 
For the "British Fleet

..->.1- TÉiàfisI

Temple on Saturday afternoon, 
acting officers were re-elected, and 
rousing speeches made by Richard 
Blatn, M.P.; W. F. Maclean, M.P., and 
a number of other gentlemen. The

The Chief Witness.i
#

.1 LONDON, Dec. 21.—The charge 
against Robert C. Caldwell is 
conspiracy and wilful and cor
rupt perjury In the evidence he 
gave while testifying in the 
Druce case. Papers giving full 
details on the subject are being 
prepared by the home office and 
will be forwarded thru the for
eign office as soon as possible.

The arrest of the American, 
who was the principal witness 
for the prosecution, and without 
whose testimony the case prob
ably would never have been 
brought. Will add Immensely to 
the already widespread interest 
in the sensational suit.

The opening of the vault con
taining the body of Thomas C. 
Druce , has been provisionally 
fixed for Dec. 27. One of the re
sults of examining the coffin will 
be to prove Immediately the 
truth or the faulty of one of the 
main points In Caldwell's evi
dence, and probably settle the 
question of his extraction.

"There Is no shadow of. foundation 
for the story; it Is the veriest bun
combe; it must be bbvlous to 
Who gives the subject a 
thought that such a move would be the 
last thing we would think of at the 
present moment^ . ,WàS , .tÜe statement 
made by one of the highest officials of 
the admiralty. . .

The emphasis of this denial indicates 
that the admiralty was anxious that 
the report should' be ' promptly put at 
rest, with the view of allaving any sus
picion that might be aroused in Am
erica connecting the alleged formation 
of a British Pacific fleet with the sall- 
Ing of the^American battleship fleet.
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president, Mayor Fisher, opened the 
meeting and for the election of offi
cers requested Alex. McCbwan, M.L.A., 
to take the chair, fie described the 
constituency as in the midst of a cam
paign with the prospects very bright.

Resolutions "of confidence In R. L. 
Borden, M.P., and the policy of the 
party, and of appreciation of Premier 
Whitney and his honest government, 
aBd the vindication of the people's 
rights In connection with the Niagara 
•power policy were adopted.

4. motion was submitted to re-elect 
ttib officers, but this was defeated by 
a close vote. On the offices being put 
up separately, however, this course 
was followed. Mayor Fikher defeated 
Dr. Walters for the presidency. C. 
Jennings declined to oppose Dr. Walt
ers as first vice-president, and T. H. 
Thcmpson as second vice-president,and 
Herbert Ball as secretary were re
elected by acclamation. •

Riding In Good Shape. 
Maclean, M.P., sptflee of the

Prompt Denial of a Dangerous Ru
mor Concerning Intention of the 
Admiralty.

anyone 
moment’s

v»1
LONDON, Dec. 2j.—The Associated 

Press Is in a position to state on the 
authority of the British admiralty that 
there la no truth In, the assertion pub
lished in The Standard to-day that the 
admiralty has decided to establish next 
May J a Pacific and North American 
squadron,. the base of Which will prob
ably be at Esquimau; ,.

out.

JOHN FISHER
President of South York Conservative 

Association.
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Why I Should Have Your Vote for Mayor of Torontoéi

l 'tssss
5=W. F.

outlook in Centre York. He had never 
seen a riding in better shape, and no 
candidate had ever had better feeling 
shown him by his opponents. In 
Markham, Unlonvillé, Scar boro there 
■was fine feeling, and the meetings in 
the west end were splendid. He look-, 
ed for Tom Wallace's " return as cer
tain. '

Richard Blain, M.P., Peel, compli
mented the association on their work 
and their officers: ' He took the op
portunity of expressing his apprécia- 1 

M tlon of the policy of Mr. Maclean.
■ Some might think he took too many- 

apt ed powders—(laughter)—but he was 
an admlêér of his progressive ideas.

Maclean had been of tnudh service 
t) the Liberal-Conservative party, and I 
to say he would .be re-elected was ; 
what they all knew. He.was sure Mr. 
McGowan would -retain -the- seat he 
bad woh from the Reform party. Mr. 
Whitney's government was an honest 
one. and in the mind of- both parties 
he stood for .honest dealing.

At Ottawa they had another true 
man in Mr. Borden, 
much surprised if the "electors did not 
march to the polls and turn out the 
dishonest government of the Dominion, 
as had been done In Ontario In 1905.
He congratulated the association in 
having such a Candidate as Capt. Tom 
Wallace to do honor to the county.

Thanks of the Gardeners.
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NEW YORK. Dec. 21,-Robt. Cald

well, the American witness in the fa
mous Druce case in London, was ar
rested at Hoboken, N. J., to-day after 
the arrival of the eteamer Kai- 
serin Auguste Victoria. The attest 
was made upon the request fro» the 
British authorities .for. perjurÿ—In' the 
IMuce ease. CÀldweil was taken into 
custody soon after he left the steamer.

He appeared to he broken In health 
and said that he believed himself to be 
In a serious physical condition.

Robert C. Caldwell on Nox. 8 testified 
at the Marylebone Police. Court that he 
knew the late Duke Of Portland, both 
a*the duke ano ao T. C. Druoe, at W'sl- 

. !>eck Abbey and at the Baker-street 
. bazaar. He added that he treated mi' 

wçrwto v ; duke at both places for a disease of

„ .jsk «
jB ' arranged the mock funeral of Druce.

HF He said that at the duke’s request he
1 inI employed a carpenter to make a coffih,

.. purchased 200 lbs. of lead and put it In
• v -itr iP• t.- îî^HPFFi b j • ■* 1 ■■ the coffin himself.- The funeral occur-

«....syrn, ; BY JOS. OLIVER . I .by WLESVom- -. ' BY BEATTIE NESBITT ' BY/AS. SlMPSaà: % : - B¥‘ C. W CEABY 7 ÆÆXtraSS;

president of the new association It ............. ............... ......... ..........»?•. , , ...................V. * —— , * - 1 1 * *•-' • of the fifth Duke of Portland in the
took hltn a long time to find out where First-Because X think the great Candidates for municipal honors u-s- The only munl<Sl'p«*Hsepe which the As the' Socialist candidate for the I have always voted in favor.of the T',^' a^C.e and declared
anffriends In'toe’" c^n'ty they would body ”f ' the people, as represented by daJ*y «^better‘n [T*' d!ride "o°n m ^ther or mot° the^ mayoralty) I Appeal ffroke engaged power bylaw In ebuncil and intend to beard and had seen hint takTi^ofr “

please him by placing Tom Wallace at the great number of my feilow-citizens iney are Deuer at making them than | ahall te in possession of tihelr, in useful and necessary service, who support it all the way thru. jT Caldwell related in detail his stoi*y of
tho head of the poll. who have repeatedly urged my accept- at keeping them. . a I own elèctric fight and power pl».nt, by brain or hand are the real produc- I believe that a trunk sew’er scheme his introduction to the Duke of Port-

n1"ntedP™XnNt0r^shTerroanstnanC0unsPè!: »nce ofthe nomination, desire my elec- ^ew of tMs- o^n.c frailty >t At no time In the his- should be again submitted to the peo- Zl
f-. tish worker, manly, honest, clean and tlon- be for, the people to look modern plant by tba c1ty Ag the f)rgt tory of the city was there such a de- pie along the lines of the reports al- gating about *60,000, besides the fee of

true. He was glad to hear Mr. Mac- Second—Because I have had the ne- we*' '0 ™ calibre of the men promis- public man to advocate government m*nd for men In pUMlc office who ready made ■ to the city and In con- *26,000 for medical services,
lean complimenting Mr. Blain for look- cessary training to fit me for the office, ing this year. * ownership of long-distance transmis- gg tight tor the Juhction therewith a filtration scheme At the hearing of the case on Dec. 13
Ing after the market gardeners, and . Tn_„nt„ „„ it is absolutely necessarv that thev sion lines for power from Niagara Falls ln**fe8ts of that class. be considered and referred to such ner counBel for the prosecution announced
«1- hoped the time would come when My long residence in Toronto and ac- ely necessary thaL they w Toronto; j. feel ,triat the p*op,e of The government of Toronto has been ,^ns a» Dr Amvol and AUan Hazln that the Prosecution decided not to re if
all the garden truck used in Canada live service in various capacities give should be men of experience and ex- Toronto believe that'1 I am the best directed too long from the Albany wbr swelai knon the evidence given by Caldwell, as
would be home-grown. He was sorry me the experience obtainable in no peutive ability.’ so as to handle the qualified man to handle the carrying Club and other' simitar dubs, and 1 . regard tin these tr™tier» end an»' suspicions had been aroused during the
the old country artisans had not wak-! large questions continually coming be- <** of the bylaw tf It passes, as it sure- propose to give my energy and ability amonxst the world’s hieheet author^ cross-examination of the witness. Next
ened up to their need of being placed,0™" way. ■ y ng ly will if the, ratepayers are alive to to protecting the-Interests of useful h»s The n^slnt a^tatten In favor of day 11 was discovered that Caldwell
on equal terms with others, and glad Third—Because I have the necessary rore the council. their own Interest?. I have given this citizens from all forms of exploitation. ba,^8 Jl:n8Sta„vn,0, ,ayof had left London. A warrant for his
that Mr. Maclean maintained the idea time to devote to the affairs of city. My promises will, therefore, be few matter of electrical power transmis- The interference of corporations in immrin th „U ° go rar lowaras extradition was issued at the Bow-st.

H of adequate production. administration. and can be summed up as follows slon years of. study and attention, while municipal politics is Comment this „,,,r,, tne Dylaw' 1 court on Déc. 16 on a charge of per-
u j. w. Moyes was glad.that Mr. Mac- Fourth—Because I have no interests Flrst_If eiectctl mv atm wiii h. the 1 am also Practically acquainted with I yeâr In connection with the power by- , A0 ™y . Jury'-

I lean's ideas were advanced. If they to serve other than the greatest good aim will be the ; the establishing and handling of large : law, aiffi the mere passage of the by- ,iI„b* Jey* î,he aPP k-ation for an aboil- Caldwell Is a resident of New York,
did not please his enemies, they pleas- to the greatest number of . Toronto greatest gdod to the greatest number, industries. From the marked atten- law by no means disposes of the ques- i,,, level crossings by means of a having a home on Staten Island, 
ed his friends, and he was pleased to citizens. Second/-To carry on the city’s busl- tlon with which my remarks at the tlon of cheap municipal power An v,aouct muat prosecuted with vi- In Trouble Once Before,
hear Mr. Blaine message from Ot- Flfth-pecause I desire to lend my neg3 lt/a busine8sllke manner with •>cwer meetings have been received by effort should be made to strike the “I Caldwell at one time had an expert-
tawa about tilélr member. The latest aid in the' most forcible manner to the mixed audiences, Including both friends 1 best bargain possible. with the Elec- comc neglected In any way. Given the ence ,n Nf w York very similar to that

I news fronryManltoba of Mr. Rise's sub- accomplishment of certain de'flnite r8Kard to economy and advancement, and opponents, I cannot but feel that I trie Light Co., if the citizens vote the °PJ!ortun ty' 1 w 11 do a11 that ls P0B* in which he has recently figured in
i mission showed that his ideas were purposes for the benefit of: the whole I think the providing of good water the citizens recognize that I have a money, but If’ there is any disposition 9 ?e' , London, with the exception, however,
f spreading. The community appréciât- people. Briefly, they are: a matter of the first importance, and more complete grasp of the subject of the company to ask more than they 1 votf,d,i" annexation of the that no arregt wa8 made in the previous

ed the efforts of Mr. Maclean and Mr. (a)-To secure a viaduct along the . . . h . than any-of the other candidates. I are entitled to we must be prepared to aorroul!«1ng districts. I believe in this, ln8tanee. It appears that he had been
Whitney In the present Issue. Tho it waterfront. This I deem to be of U 8h°Uld Pushed vigorously until I A great deal l8 be,ng said about mu- construct a duplicate plant Tf the t on'y <°r hygienic reasons. I believe abroa„ and returned to the United 

anight seem local to York County and first importance, not only to the in- Pure water 0811 be furnished. We niclpal experience. So far as the coil- company will put up such a determln- haa comf. l°,r a.5,reaEer^T°," States in 1870. Soon after his arrival-
Tcronlo City at present. It was one dividual citizen, but to the growth of cannot hope to have pure water so i trollers, and aldermen are concerned, ed fight to retain the mononolv it fP*!. L In PP,C°PilP, “ ngutblA’ 1 tb nk here he entered the employ of T.
that affected the whole province. The the city. lon„ a8 we- dally DOur all the aeWage the true source of their municipal ex- ghou£ ^ 8Ufflè“ent ev.den™- th« the l * We 8bou d cu™\'y Stewart, the merchant prince, ,.s a
people who had undertaken to be part- (b)—To secure an abundant supply jnt0 tjie pav \ trunk sewer must he rJfrlence ls the advice of1 the heads of c|ty js losing the benefit of somethin^ 8 8 secretary and became one of Mr. Stew-ners of nature in administering the re- of pvlre' water. The permanent health bullt and the se^ge LlentiflcaUv vartoua clvlc departmenU. and the u y^„md have So now^r lnd m-v, h UïP arP,fa'Led art's confidential .advisers. After the

sources of Niagara had not given the of the clty depends upon the purity treated before entérina the like 011126,18 wel1 acquainted with the llghu wlth ^tter wages and shonêr h,P° ° P adJf.d PT- death of Mr. Stewart, Caldwell made
people a square deal and the people and plenty of its watèr supply. Theviaduct lsn2™rvtôdP'awav man.n6E '? whIch ™ts advice ls often h”u^g ^r thém^n e«a»ed I want to JÏVZ’ m ? m" an affidavit declaring that he was in

„£s*r,T„rsaattst;rs,^ ..... "LI ZUVZieriarj&rtirsésrïs -"spoils System Condemned: !| *£?%''cheap'^d^efflcfenT St.ingTf thlTme°has c^mfto'ap^.nf^paTks ff'k ^, b"oad° feariep; "reldy^ to ^Tklngme^6^ * enjo^'he'uhfui re! ^'rin'e^rTdlrtr.^.o ^plam* 1 ^oyed'^TTawyer".^ l^mt

John MacGregor condemned the spoils the city's streets and homes! The commission so that plans of a P-om- ta^P advantage of all the municipal creat|on The bare ground does not the construction r,f a tr'imv ÜPP P !P!i i chant> deeth and a new document sub-

*B worth” admls^ton tha!1 there mim Ms PPmt with (:arrled out >'Par by year a-s the money ative courage enough to tnap out In all sliding poles, sand beds, horizontal pressed forward and that every aid be 1er the rmrehant^ death “ ” “

ssu; '/or tXz’m ss: as asYsazjffi' « »*»->"»« »»■.. t....1 «%......»•« ,ro. , ss sarssf ssyksv ... slss* ■Yas*’ su*- £
prepared to fight the forces of graft ° The «nendine- 5!f ne! ground we hp.ve lost thru lack of Judg- lem, the sewage question and other tent -the citizens in the purchase of engineer's department should be fa- 'M.,rk-„ churchyard back to the cellar
Millions for defence but not one cent pie^ money on pubhc ” orks must be T'®'hV '"fh- matters arising out of these two. It ^ “fait me*?* etc^w cl,ltate<1' ahd ,that he Klven every the Stewart maneto*. at *4th-st. and

B for graft should be thefr motto Ç 6 , f °;rst ing on -with the lawsuit* when they may not be amiss to recall that some goods, fruit, meat. etc. We require encouragement to greatly extend the Fifttl «-here it wan hurled TheGeorge S Henry reeve complained <l°"e judiciously and intelligently .could have had a settlement. Also the 18 years ago my standing âs a chemist Purer water by filtration, a cleaner operations of this department. For the r'dX wa?not found when the house
I of the conditions hinder’ which local (O—To secure the best possible csllingout of the police to enforce .claims and a scientist was such that I was bay. thru building a trunk sewer; a past three years, in which I have been waM torn d„wn several veers ago
I electric railway couM go down to ot 8tre6t car frvlce-its extension and , already before the courts. New car chosen to act with Dr. Peter H. Bryce, better produce, market by admitting chairman of the works committee. t0m dCWn "e'Mal yeft” “K°-
i tawa and have itself dec'ared for the development along lines looking to- lines should be built to provide for the now Dominion Immigration health in- the radial railways on safe terms, and great advances have been made A
fl general Interests of Canada He was ward ,tbe fu,ture Bro«th of the cl‘J growing population and to relieve the spector. and Dr. Charles Sheard. now not allow the railway company to con- scientific sewage disposal system has
■ glad they had members who would as wel1 as Providing for present ob- overcrowding, but nothing should be medical health officer of Toronto, as tlnue their policy of insolent opposl- been installed at the foot of Wood-

I fight at Ottawa for provincial rights- vlo"s ,?e6d8' , , ’ A . done ,0 interfere with the railway be- a board of examiner? to test the tit-; tlon to legitimate demands for a ser- bine-avenue, draining all the city to
■ and the defence of the people Thev ,f)—To secure at improved admin- mg taken over at the end of the fran- ness and qualifications of the appli- vice free from offensive and vulgar the eastward, and In another depart-
■ cruld contrast the difference between lstra,tl?n of our parks system. The chlse. The city’s revenue from the cants seeking the appointment <sf health ; overcrowding. ________ ment a civic asphalt plant has been e*.

E the governments at Ottawa and To- peoP,e s playgrounds, bought and company should form a sinking fund officer of the City of Toronto. My in- The expenditure of large sums of I tabltshed, a long-felt want supplied
E ronto in this respect. ! supported with the people s money, for the purchase of the railway. terest in and acquaintance with these money In municipal undertakings soon > Much more work has been done by this

■ "Mayor Balrfi. Toronto Junction was must be handled in a comprehensive Tile power bylaw should be passed, matters has not been lessened since involves not only the- Improvement of department this year than last year
■ glad to hear Mr. Plain speak on the, manner, providing fully for the pre- after which we should-negotiate with that time, and In dealing with the sanitatipn. but the material welfare and it would be a source of surprise
Æ same platform as Mr. Maclean. sent generation and for our child- the Electric Light Company for pur- water.and sewage systems the citizens 0f ah army of workingmen. Clauses In to the citizens were they to look Into

T. H. Thompson was proud of being ren's children. chase on fair terms. The result should tt'Hl have in me a man who can critl- contracts Intended to protect work- and see the - great Increase of work
i a Conservative and to hold office in (g)—To secure for the people a just be cheaper power and .light. Cheap eize the plans and recommendations of men from tbe selfish ' exploitation of done from year to year.

■ _the organization. a share In the proceeds from all public power means that factories will locate ™e experts from the standpoint, of an greedy employers are not always ob- \ Toronto Harbor should also have
Thomas Griffiths, J. Nelson. Conn- utilities. here; means work for our. men, >nd expert. . . served, and I desire that contracts be better attention from the government

eillor Jackson. Ncjrway, and W. J. Ir- 1 believe In the power bylaw, and factories can produce goods rtiore As regards the many other Import- fallll/upy lived up to. The eight-hour ! and to that end the cltv must take
win also spoke. Other* present were: wm vote for it. As mayor. I believe cheaply, and can compete with outside -ant questions which yearly confront the WQrk day ln a11 clv[c work should be steps to a=«1st In getting the hav clear
Frank Howe, Ndrth Toronto: Henry In Its effective use. manufacturers who employ cheaper municipality. I make no promises, fur- obaerved and higher wages should be ed „( sewage *
Duncan: ex-reeve; Thomas Thompson. It Is not Syithin human power for labor. ™80,0 8ay ™ 9 1 the reward for faithful and efficient i wm advo-ate that the present au-
Dr. Rackett. Toronto Jun-tion; Tnomp- one man in wTerai to complete all It Is claimed by many that some of shall be prepared to deal with It square- gFrVjCe
son Jackson. Scarboro Village; Joseph these outlined plans, but it would be the departments of the city trail re- lv an(1 straightforwardly, keeping fore-
Francis. C. Jennings, Deer Park: John my honest endeavoVto advance each quire reorganizing. If so. this should moBt alwa>-a the interests of the peq-

: Buchanan. York Township: John Burrs, i schème some steps^Tffward ultimate be seen to at once, as we cannot allow ple' and PS,PK. ever>' ,, 61 to get
i Df.vercourt: J. B. Spurr. Toronto June- , accomplishment. | a system of book-keeping which ls not something definite, accomplished.
I tlon: Isaac Doilery. Falrbank: John It is the first duty and the solemn, up to date, in view of the millions of
i McClure, Toronto Junction: W. W. obligation of a mayor to obey implic- money handled each year.
I Cordinglv. Davisvllle: J. W. Moves, itiy the mandate of the people. Hence, The civic finances require a thorn
I TV’er Park: Charles Jackson. AVilllam any bylaw or bylaws, submitted to
I Bailey. Davisvllle; Enoch Ward. To-, popular vote and carried by a ' ma- 
I ronto Junction, and George S. Henry, jnrlty of prttperty-holders entitled to 
I Beere.
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NEW WAR DEVICE.h.

Japan Has a Ship For the Carrying 
of Submarines.P griven 

of One 
ntatlon 
pis with

PARIS, Dec, 21,—The Echo De Parti 9 
announces to-day that tbe Maxime 
are constructing for Japan a. new 
type of ship fot the transportation of 
small submarine vessels to the field of 
battle.

The submarines will be stored away 
in a species of tunnel traversing the 
hold of the vessel whence they can 
emerge unpercelved by the enemy by 
means of locks.

a

128
YOhlGE ST.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT CALLED.diting system be revired.
A uniform system of boçk-keeping In . My policy also would be to keep the 

all civic departments should be adopt- | streets clean. Dr. Sheard and his LONDON, Dec. 21.—At a privy mut
ed. ' A readjustment of cjvlc salaries brigade are doing wonders, but must <*•> held at Buckingham Palace this 
should be demanded. The appoint- I be assisted generously. morning King Edward signed a pfo
ment qnd promotion of civic employes A committee should be appointed on clamatlon definitely summoning parllo- 
sh"uld be bv merit. j the lines of a resolution introduced by j nient to meet Jan. 29.

The crowding of the children of the mvself to enquire Into the systems of 
woriting class into sheds portable , parks and parks management In vogue 
rooms, etc., should be stopped and In- other great cities, and following Its 
adequate school accommodation pro- report we should take steps to adopt

a comprehensive park scheme

v. B. Markle in hie i
KM) corn mission on the 1 
r from. Hugh Blftltu ’j
he costs.

Etions for keeping dis* 
lave been secured a* . 
pturgeon Falls. TW® 
einprjsonment 1
inmates were fine*.

Bank of Commerce Profit*
LONDON. Dec. 21.—The report of the 

overhauling. Overdrafts should not be Canadian Bank of Commerce shoty 
carried to any large extent. The taxa- • net profits for the year of €360.071. after 
tlon for each year should be adequate paying dividends, £138,886 is carried for
te cover the expenditure for that year. I wards.

SUNDAY WEATHER.

Fair with no decided change* In 
temperature.vote, will be enforced. vided l
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